TO: The Illinois General Assembly
FROM: Representative Avery Bourne, Chairman
Legislative Ethics Commission (LEC)
RE: LEC Activity Summary for the Period 11/04/17 through 08/31/18

This report of the Legislative Ethics Commission (LEC) is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 25-100 of the State Officials and Employees Ethics Act (5 ILCS 430/25-100). The legislature recently amended this provision to require the LEC to publicly disclose a summary of its recent activities as enumerated below:

1. The total number of founded summary reports that the Inspector General requested to be published:
   Answer: 1

2. The total number of founded summary reports that the Inspector General closed without a request to be published:
   Answer: 0

3. The total number of founded reports the Commission agreed to publish:
   Answer: 1

4. The total number of founded summary reports that the Commission did not agree to publish:
   Answer: 0

5. The total number of investigations the Inspector General requested to open:
   Answer: 16

6. The total number of investigations that the Commission did not allow the Inspector General to open:
   Answer: 0